Regulatory expression of MDP77 protein in the skeletal and cardiac muscles.
The mdp77 gene was first cloned from the cDNA library of denervated chick muscles, while its role(s) in vivo was unknown. In the present study, using specific polyclonal antibodies against MDP77, we show that MDP77 was expressed specifically in the skeletal and cardiac muscle, and confirm its presence in the cytoplasm of the extrafusal muscle fibers. In mature muscles, MDP77 immunoreactivity was observed in a repetitive manner along the sarcomere. The onset of MDP77 expression occurred just after myotube formation both in vivo and in vitro. Furthermore, MDP77 was enriched in the intrafusal muscle fibers. Our findings suggest that MDP77 plays an important role(s) in the differentiation, maturation and function of both the skeletal and cardiac muscles.